for Act!

Stay informed. Save time. Take control.
Instant alerts.
Proactive monitoring.
Automatic reporting.
TopLine Alerts is a notification program for Act!
Win/Web. This server-based program monitors
activities, histories, opportunities, backups and
synchronization for all users in your master Act!
database. TopLine Alerts sends customized email
notifications or TopLine Dash PDF reports to your
inbox or mobile device.
Download your free trial today!

24/7 sales monitoring

Pricing

Instant conditional alerts


Be reminded of your selected critical activities.



Improve communications with team alerts.



Never miss an opportunity.

TopLine Alerts Professional ...........................$149 each
Upgrade (Act! v16 or later) ......................$74.50 each
TopLine Dash Alerts.......................................$279 each
Upgrade (Act! v16 or later) ......................$139.50 each
Dash Manager & Alerts Professional bundle

Customized notifications




Choose the activities and opportunities that are important
to you.
Determine the content and define the conditions of your
notifications.

TopLine Server Suite .....................................$299 each
Upgrade (Act! v16 or later) ......................$149.50 each
Dash Manager, Alerts Professional & Designer bundle

TopLine Alerts Enterprise ...............................$499 each
Upgrade (Act! v16 or later) ......................$249.50 each
Alerts Professional for multiple databases

TopLine Alerts Back-up ..................................$49 each
Upgrade (Act! v16 or later) ......................$24.50 each

Automated reports

Back up one database


Receive and share important dashboard reports without
a click.



Schedule once and you’re done.



Guarantee on-time delivery of your reports.



Spend more time selling, less time reporting!

"The TopLine product line is a powerful suite of
applications that enhance Act! tremendously."

Automated imports


Integrated with TopLine Designer for automated
custom-table imports.

Simple. Immediate results.
800-880-1960

www.toplineresults.com

TopLine Alerts™ is a product of TopLine Results Corporation

info@toplineresults.com
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Receive customized email
notifications based on activity
conditions







Receive customized email
notifications based on history
conditions







Receive customized email
notifications based on opportunity or
query conditions













Features:
Receive backup alerts and auto
delete previous backup files

Receive synchronization alerts
TopLine Alerts Professional sends reminders of your important
opportunities or activities directly to your email inbox.



Receive automated dashboard
reports (pipeline, call reports,
exception reports and more)
Alerts features for multiple databases.



Specifications:
Compatible with Act! 2006 Win/Web or later versions
Feature set shown is for v16 or later version of Act!
For earlier versions of Act!, the feature set may vary
Microsoft Windows® 7, 8, 8.1
Meets all recommended requirements set for Act! 2013 Pro / Premium or higher. Large
databases or datasets may have higher requirements.
Windows Server 2008 R2, Windows Server 2012, Windows Server 2012 R2
Maximum 10 active alerts recommended

How to buy our Act! add-ons:
To purchase our products or inquire about pricing, visit our
e-store at https://store.toplineresults.com/ or email us at
info@toplineresults.com. Order and download the software
directly from our website. You will receive your activation code
via email. Download your free 30-day trial today!

TopLine Dash Alerts allows a server or workstation to
auto generate and email dashboard reports, see example
above. Please refer to our TopLine Dash datasheet for more
details on reporting.

800-880-1960

TopLine Results Corporation is a customer relationship
management (CRM) consulting firm specializing in Act! and
Microsoft Dynamics CRM. Our services include add-on
development, software sales, implementation, hosting and training.
Headquartered in Wisconsin, with offices in Chicago and St. Louis,
our mission is to empower companies with customized CRM
solutions which increase sales, marketing, customer service and
overall business effectiveness.

www.toplineresults.com
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